
GOSPEL MEETINGS 

Place &Tirre Speaker 


March Pleasant Grove Church v.w. Boland 

9-11 near Alex City, AL (Gadsden, AL) 


(F-Su) 7:00 pm & Sat 

10:00 & 6:00 Sunday 

Mar 30 Brushy Creek. Church Lindeal Greer 

thru Lucedale, MS (Bogue Chitto, 


Apr 1 7: 30 evenings MS) 


~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

WHAT AMERICA NEEDS 

A leader like Moses, who refused to be 

call ed the son of Pharaoh's daughter but was 

willing to go with God. 


Army generals like Joshua, who knew God and 

could pray and shout things to pass rather than 

blow them to pieces with atomic energy. 


A good administrator like Joseph, who knew 

God and had the answer to famine. 


Preachers like Peter, who would not be 

afraid to look people in the eye and say, 

"Repent or perish," or denounce their personal 

as well as national sins. 


Mothers like Hannah, who would pray for a 

child that she might give him to God, rather 

than women who are delinquent mothers of 

delinquent children. 


Children like Samuel, who would talk to God 

in the night hours. 


Physicians like Luke, who could care for 

physical needs and introduce their patients to 

Jesus Christ who is a specialist in spiritual 

trouble. 


A God like Israel's, instead of the dollar 

god, the entertainment god, and the auto god. 


A Saviour like Jeslls, who could and would 

save from the uttermost to the uttermost. 


--Copied 
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A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF CARNAL WARFARE 
Although there has been a recent increase in 
patriotic zeal, with victories in Grenada 
Panama by the United states armed forces, the 
Christian must keep in perspective his or her 
responsibilities to God. We realize that we 
are bound by the holy writ to, "Submit yoWt.
~eiv~ to evekY okdinance o~ man ~Ok the LOkd'~ 
~ake: whethek it be to the king, a~ ~upkeme; 
Ok unto goveknok~, ~ unto them that ake ~ent 
by him ~Ok the pun~hment o~ eviidoek~, and ~Ok 
the pka~e o~ them that do weii. FM ~o ~ the 
wiii o~ God, that with weii doing ye may put to 
~iience the ignMance o~ ~ooi~h men" (I Peter 
2:13-15) and to be "~ubject to pkincipaiiti~ 
and powek~, to obey mag~tkat~" (Ti tus 3: 1) • 

, these things are binding only when they do 
not conflict with the will of God. When there 
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a conflict between the laws of man and the 
will of God, then "We ought to obey God IC.atheIC. 
than men" (Acts 5:29). In this regard, 
we must understand that a Christian 
occupy a role in any of the armed forces or 
any other occupation that might jeopardize his 
or her commitment to God. There are many 
scriptures that attest to this fact but we will 
examine only three of these. 

I. THE KINGJXlv1 OF CHRIST. When a person obeys 
the Gospel, he or she relinquishes their flesh
ly citizenship for a spiritual citizenship. We 

effect leave one kingdom for another-"G.iv.ing 
thank~ unto the FatheIC., wh.ieh hath made ~ meet 
to be paIC.takeIC.~ 06 the .inheIC..itanee 06 the 
~a.in~ .in £.ight: Who hath de£.iveIC.ed ~ 6IC.om 
the powe.IC. 06 daIC.kne~~, and hath tJc.a~£ated ~ 
.into the k.ingdom 06 h« deaIC. Son:" (Col. 1:12
13). We are commanded to be under subjection 
to those that rule the fleshly kingdom (See 
Romans 13:1-7), of which we must also live 
what many do not see is that these people were 
placed in these positions for the benefit 
God's children "FOJc. he« m.in«teIC. God 
to thee 60IC. good" (Romans 
God allows us to live in a wonderful country 
such as this is so that we will not have to 
compromise our faith. The need for policemen, 
soldiers and the like is provided for us by our 
loving Father. Our. Lord plainly taught that a 
Christian cannot be involved with these things: 
"My k.ingdom ~ not 06 th« WOJc.£d: .i6 my k.ing
dom we.IC.e 06 th~ wOIC.£d, then would my ~eIC.van~ 
6.ight, that I ~hould not be de£.iveIC.ed unto the 
Jew.6: but now ~ my k.ingdom not 6IC.om henee" 
(John 18:36). 

II. THE CHRISTIAN'S WARFARE. The early 
Christians that died the Roman Coliseum 
gladly gave their lives for their faith rather 
than to raise a Woan"" defense. The docu
mentation of wives subjected to 
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they eame, eveIC.Y one WHOSE HEART STIRREV HIM 
UP, and eveIC.Y one WHOM HIS SPIRIT MAVE WILLING, 
and they bIC.ought the LOIC.d'~ 066eIC..ing to the 
wOIC.k 06 the tabeIC.nae£e 06 the eonglC.egat.ion, and 
60IC. a££ h« ~eIC.v.iee, and 60IC. the holy 
gaIC.men~." 

really amazes me in this story is how the 
heart guided these to such an extreme. 
The children of were stirred up to the 
extent that they were soon bringing too much! 
The wise men complained. "And they ~pake unto 
Mo~e~, ~ay.ing, The people bIC..ing mueh mOIC.e than 
enough 60IC. the ~eIC.v.iee 06 the WOIC.k, wh.ieh the 
LOJc.d eommanded to make."(Exo. 36:5) 

Finally Moses had to order the people to stop 
giving. "So the people weIC.e IC.e~tJc.a.ined 6IC.om 
bIC..ing.ing. FoIC. the ~tu66 they had wa~ ~u66.i-
e.ient 60IC. all the wOIC.k to make .it, and too 
mueh."(Exo. 36:6,7) Imagine that! The people 
were commanded by God to bring free-will offer
ings (Exo. 35:4-9) and did they! The people 
continued to bring so much that the Lord had to 

them to stop. What kind of a heart 
motivate a person to respond like the 

of did? 

a similar attitude, we must continue to 
diligently attend 
already have been given 
25) and the examples (Acts 2:42,46), 
have the heart? Oh, wouldn't it be 
if our hearts guided us such that we would 
to attend every church service? Every time the 
doors opened, we would 1!Y to be there! What 
if the building was overflowing, and the pews 
were packed? What if everyone came to worship 
the Lord, to the point that He would almost 
have to shout, "Enough! No More!" Except, 
... there IS enough room in heaven for all. 

RAY 

http:de�.iveIC.ed
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SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! 
1. 	 Who spoke until midnight in Troas? 
2. 	 Where were the poles for carrying the ark 

stored? 

3. 	 is the reward of the man who does not 
to temptation? 

4. 	 According to Isaiah 43, who was formed, 
redeemed, called, and possessed by the Lord? 

5. 	 How was the earth watered before the great
flood? 

ANSWERS 	 NEXT MONTH ... 

and 	 remember last month's questions? 

1. 	 For what two royal officials did Joseph 
interpret dreams while in CHIEF 
BUTLER AND CHIEF BAKER (Gen. 40: 

2. 	 Where was the school of Tyrannus, in which 
Paul spoke? EPHESUS (Acts 19:1,9) 

3. 	 In what two places did God He would put 
law? HEARTS AND MIND (Heb. 10:16) 

4. 	 To whom does Proverbs advise that strong 
be given? THE PERISHING (Prov. 31:6) 

5. 	 As David turned Israel over to Solomon, 
whose head did he not want to go to the 
grave in peace? JOAB'S (1 Ki. 2:6) 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

"How often does God expect me 
church?" or "How long I keep 
attendance?" When confronted these ques

tions, I am often reminded of Israelites 


their effort toward the work the taber

nacle. This is recorded in Exodus :21. "And 
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the horror of watching their young torn apart 
by wild beasts is very thorough. And yet 
through it all they clearly understood that 
they did not wrestle "aga,[Mt f,.f.uh and biood" 
(Eph. 6:12) but, "aga,[Mt .6p.vr.Ltuai w,[c.kedneM 
,[n h,[gh piac.u." The apostle Paul addressed 
this very thing: "FOIr. though we waik ,[n the 
niuh, we do not wak antek the niuh: (nOk the 
weapon.6 on OUk waknake ake not c.aknai, but 
m,[ghty thkough God to the puii,[ng down on 
.6tkong hoiMJ If (II Cor. 10:3-4) . The warfare 
that Christians are involved with is full time 
and as such does not allow us the freedom to 
fight any 	other way. 

As Christians we are commanded to "Go !:fe ,[nto 
aii the wokid, and pkeac.h the gO.6pei to evek!:f 
MeatUke" (Mark 16:15). If we were engaged in 
carnal warfare we would not and could not teach 
'every creature' the Gospel. Can we imagine 
extolling the virtues of Christianity to some
one as we put a bullet into them? The idea of 
such is beyond ridiculous. We must center our 
attention on the war at hand, fighting the 
greatest enemy of man, SATAN. 

III. THE CHRISTIAN'S RESPONSIBILITIES. When we 
obey 
( 

the Gospel we put on our Lord Jesus Christ 
Romans 6:1-6 and Romans 8:9-10) and 

therefore we become like Him. Rather than 
coming to this world to destroy man He came to 
save him. This is one of our greatest 
responsibilities; one we must fulfill. Our 
Lord proclaimed to the multitude: "But 1 .6a!:f 
unto !:fou wh,[c.h heak, Love !:fOUk enem,[e~, do good 
to them wh,[c.h hate!:fou, Biu.6 them that c.uk.6e 
!:fou, and pka!:f nOk them wh,[c.h de.6p'[tenuii!:f ~e 
!:f0U. And'unto h{m that .6m'[teth thee on the one 
c.heek onnek ai.6o the othekj and h,[m that taketh 
awa!:f th!:f c.ioak nOkb{d not to take th!:f c.oat 
ai.6o" (Luke 6:27-29); "But iove !:fe !:fOUk 
enem,[e.6, and do good," (Luke 6:35) and "Be !:fe 
thekenOke mekc.,[nui, ~ !:fOUk Fathekai~o ~ 
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meJr.c-inul" (Luke 7:36). How can we expect to 
show mercy to our enemies we are killing 
them? Our Lord's condemnation of violence must 
be fulfilled in our lives. We are to be like 
Him. The Apostle Paul also wrote: "VeaJr.ly 
beloved, avenge not yOUJr.~elv~, but Jr.atheJr. g-ive
place unto wJr.ath: noJr. -it ~ wJr.~tten, Vengeance 
~ m-ine; 1 w~ll Jr.epay, ~a-ith the LOJr.d. TheJr.e
nOJr.e ~n th~ne enemy hungeJr., need h-im; -in he 
th~Jr.~t, g-ive h~ dJr.~nk: noJr. ~ ~o do~ng thou 
~halt heap coal~ on n-iJr.e on h~ head. Be not 
oveJr.come 06 evU, but oveJr.come ev-il w-ith good"
(Romans 12:19-21). Notice that Paul did not 
write to overcome evil with the sword or rifle 
or cannon or any other instrument of war; but 
with good. 

As a Christian we are commanded to not forsake 
"the a~~embl~ng on oUJr.~elve~ togetheJr., a~ the 
manneJr. on ~ome ~; but exhoJr.t-tng one anotheJr.: 
and ~o much the mOJr.e, a~ ye ~ee the day 
appJr.oach~ng" (Hebrews 10:25). A soldier or 
police officer is expected to be on 24 hour 
call and often he or she will put in 7-day work 
weeks. This would severely jeopardize their 
attempts to obey any commands for the atten
dance of worship services. Consideration must 
also be made concerning the possibility of 
being sent to someplace that does not have a 
faithful congregation. 

CONCLUSION. It would be best that we never 
place ourselves in such a position as to 
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jeopardize our service to God. Serving in the 
military or on a police force does just 
(of course there are other occupations 
might likewise cause the same thing). The 
environment that many are placed in has a 
tendency to destroy morals rather than to build 

The Apostle Paul wrote, "Be not 
dece~ved: ev-il commun-icat-ion~ cOJr.Jr.upt good 
manneJr.~" (I Corinthians 15:33). 

The term "conscientious objector" carries 
negative connotations in that many assume this 
to mean "coward." But its meaning is far from 
that. It takes much more courage to stand 
to one's belief than to just go along~ 
conscientious objector refuses to serve in the 
military on the basis of his or her belief in 
the sanctity of life and/or their devotion to 

precepts and principles laid down in God's 

In matters of this gravity we must "Let th~ 
~nd be ~n you, wh~ch wa~ al~o ~n ChJr.~t Je~M" 
(Philippians 2:5). If we do this then we can 
be assured of our salvation. 

DANA R. CHANDLER 
1521 Fitzpatrick Ave. 

Opelika, AI. 36801 

The Bible does not say very much 
about homes; 

it says a great 
about the things that make them. 

It speaks about life love 
and joy and peace and rest. 

If we a house and put these into it, 
we shall have secured a home. 

- John Henry Jowett 

http:VeaJr.ly
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r1!e.ltc.inui" (Luke 7:36). How can we expect to 
show mercy to our enemies if we are killing 
them? Our Lord's condemnation of violence must 
be fulfilled in our lives. We are to be like 
Him. The Apostle Paul also wrote: "Ve.alt.fy 
be..fove.d, ave.nge. not yoU!t~e..fv~, but ltathe.1t give. 
p.fac.e. unto wltath: nolt it ~ wltitte.n, Ve.ngeanc.e. 
~ mine.; 1 wi.f.f Ite.pay, ~aith the. Loltd. The.lte.
nolte. in thine. e.ne.my hunge.lt, ne.e.d him; in he. 
thi!t~t, give. him dltink: nolt in ~o doing thou 
~ha.ft he.ap c.oa.f~ on nilte. on h~ he.ad. Be. not 
ove.ltc.ome. 06 e.vil, but ove.ltc.ome. e.vi.f with good"
(Romans 12:19-21). Notice that Paul did 
write to overcome evil with the sword or fle 
or cannon or any other instrument of war; 

As a Christian we are commanded to not forsake 
"the. a~~e.mb.fing on oU!t~e..fv~ toge.the.lt, a~ the. 
manne.1t on ~ome. ~; but e.xholtting one. anothe.lt: 
and ~o muc.h the. molte., ~ ye. ~e.e. the. day
appltoac.hing" (Hebrews 10:25). A soldier or 
police officer is expected to be on 24 hour 
call and often he or she will put in 7-day work 
weeks. This would severely jeopardize their 
attempts to obey any commands for the atten
dance of worship services. Consideration must 
also be made concerning the possibility of 
being sent to someplace that does not have a 
faithful congregation. 

CONCLUSION. It be best that we never 
place ourselves such a position as to 
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jeopardize our service to God. Serving in the 
military or on a police force does just that 
(of course there are other occupations which 
might likewise cause the same thing). The 
environment that many are placed in has a 
tendency to destroy morals rather than to build 
them. The Apostle Paul wrote, "Be. not 
de.c.e.ive.d: e.vi.f c.ommunic.ation~ C.OltltUpt good 
ma.nne.It~" (I Corinthians 15:33). 

The term "conscientious objector" 
negative connotations in that many assume this 
to mean "coward." But its meaning is far from 
that. It takes much more courage to stand up 
to one's belief than to just go along. The 
conscientious objector refuses to serve in the 
military on the basis of his or her belief in 

sanctity of life and/or their devotion to 
precepts and principles laid down in God's 
Word. 

In matters of this gravity we must "Le.t th~ 
mind be. in you, whic.h wa~ a.f~o in Chlt~t Je.~M" 
(Philippians 2:5). If we do this then we can 
be assured of our salvation. 

DANA R. CHANDLER 
1521 Fitzpatrick Ave. 

Opelika, AI.. 36801 

The Bible does not say very much 
about homes; 

says a great deal 
that make them. 

about life and love 
joy and peace and rest. 

If we a house and put these into it, 
have secured a home. 

- John Henry Jowett 

http:ma.nne.It
http:anothe.lt
http:manne.1t
http:toge.the.lt
http:hunge.lt
http:ltathe.1t
http:Ve.alt.fy
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SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES! 
1. 	 Who spoke until midnight in 

2. 	 Where were the poles for the ark 
stored? 

3. 	 What is the reward of the man who does not 
to temptation? 

4. 	 According to Isaiah 43, who was formed, 
redeemed, called, and possessed by the Lord? 

5. 	 How was the earth watered before the great 
flood? 

ANSWERS NEXT MONTH ... 

and remember last month's questions? 

1. 	 For what two royal officials did Joseph 
interpret dreams while in CHIEF 
BUTLER AND CHIEF BAKER (Gen. 40: 

2. 	 Where was the school of Tyrannus, in which 
Paul spoke? EPHESUS (Acts 19:1,9) 

3. 	 In what two places did God say He would put 
His law? HEARTS AND MIND (Heb. 10:16) 

4. 	 To whom does Proverbs advise that strong 
drink be given? THE PERISHING (Prov. 31:6) 

5. 	 As David turned Israel over to Solomon, 
whose head did he not want to go to the 
grave in peace? JOAB'S (1 Ki. 2:6) 

AS THE MANNER OF SOME IS 
(A Series to Promote Church Attendance) 

"How often does God expect me to keep
church?" or "How long must I keep 
attendance?" When confronted with these ques
tions, I am often reminded of the Israelites 

their effort toward the work of the taber
nacle. This is recorded in Exodus :21. "And 
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the horror of watching their young torn apart 
by wild beasts is very thorough. And yet 
through it all they clearly understood that 
they did not wrestle "aga-inot 6.i.e.oh and blood" 
(Eph. 6:12) but, "aga-in.J.Jt .J.Jp-iJt-itual w-ic.kedneM 
-in h-igh plac.e.o." The apostle. Paul addressed 
this very thing: "FOJt though we walk -in the 
6le.oh, we do not waJt a6teJt the 6le.oh: (60Jt the 
weapon.J.J 06 OUk waJt6aJte aJte not c.aJtnal, but 
m-ighty thJtough God to the pull-ing down 06 
.J.JtJtong holM)" (II Cor. 10: 3-4) • The warfare 
that Christians are involved with is full time 
and as such does not allow us the freedom to 
fight any 	other way. 

As Christians we are commanded to "Go ye -into 
all the woJtld, and pJteac.h the gO.J.Jpel to eveJty 
c.JteatuJte" (Mark 16:15). If we were engaged in 
carnal warfare we would not and could not teach 
'every creature' the Gospel. Can we imagine 
extolling the virtues of Christianity to some
one as we put a bullet into them? The idea of 
such beyond ridiculous. We must center our 
attention on the war at hand, fighting the 
greatest enemy of man, SATAN. 

III. THE CHRISTIAN r S RESPONSIBILITIES. When we 
obey 
(See 

the Gospel we put on 
Romans 6:1-6 and 

our Lord Jesus Christ 
Romans 8:9-10) and 

therefore we become like Him. Rather than 
coming to this world to destroy man He came to 
save him. This is one of our greatest 
responsibilities; one we must fulfill. Our 
Lord proclaimed to the multitude: "But 1 J.:Jay 
unto you wh-ic.h heaJt, Love youJt enem-ieJ.:J, do good 
to them wh-ic.h hate you, Ble.o.J.J them that c.uJtJ.:Je 
you, and PJtay 60Jt them wh-ic.h de.op-ite6ully u.J.Je 
you. And unto h-im that .J.Jm-iteth thee on the one 
c.heek 066eJt ai..J.Jo the otheJti and h-im that taketh 
away thy c.loak 60Jtb-id not to take thy c.oat 
al.J.Jo" (Luke 6:27-29); "But love ye yoUk 
enem-ie.J.J, and do good," (Luke 6:35) and "Be ye 
theJte60Jte meJtc.-i6ul, a.J.J yoUk FatheJt alJ.:Jo .iJ,:, 

http:aga-in.J.Jt
http:6.i.e.oh
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is a conflict between the laws of man and the 
will of God, then "We ought to obey God kathvl 
than men" (Acts 5:29). In this regard, 
we must understand that a Christian 
occupy a role in any of the armed forces or 
any other occupation that might jeopardize his 
or her commitment to God. There are many 
scriptures that attest to this fact but we will 
examine only three of these. 

I. THE KINGDQ'vl OF CHRIST. When a person obeys 
the Gospel, he or she relinquishes their flesh
ly citizenship for a spiritual citizenship. We 
in effect leave one kingdom for another-"G-iv-ing 
thank~ unto the Fathek, wh-ieh hath made ~ meet 
to be paktakek~ 06 the -inhek-itanee 06 the 
~a-in~ -in l-ight: Who hath del-iveked ~ 6kom 
the POwe.k 06 dakkn~, and hath tkan~lated ~ 
-into the k-ingdom 06 h~ deak Son:" (Col. 1: 
13). We are commanded to be under subjection 
to those that rule the fleshly kingdom (See 
Romans 13:1-7), of which we must also live but, 
what many do not see is that these people were 
placed in these positions for the benefit 
God's children "FOk he ~ .the m-in~tek 06 God 
to thee 60k good" (Romans 13:4a). The reason 
God allows us to live in a wonderful country 
such as this is so that we will not have to 
compromise our faith. The need for policemen, 
soldiers and the like is provided for us by our 
loving Father. Our Lord plainly taught that a 
Christian cannot be involved with these things: 
"My k-ingdom ~ not 06 th~ wMR.d: -i6 my k-ing
dom we.ke 06 th~ wOkR.d, then wouR.d my ~ekvan~ 
6ight, that I ~houR.d not be de.l-iveked unto the 
Jw~: but now ~ my k-ingdom not 6kom henee" 
(John 18:36). 

II. THE CHRISTIAN I S WARFARE. 
Christians that died 
gladly gave their lives 
than to raise a weapon of defense. The 
mentation of husbands and wives subjected 
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they eame, evekY one WHOSE HEART STIRRED HIM 
UP, and evekY one WHOM HIS SPIRIT MADE WILLING, 
and they bkought the LOkd'~ 066ek-ing to the 
wOkk 06 the tabeknaele 06 the eongkegat-ion, and 
60k aR.R. h~ ~ekv-iee, and 60k the hoR.y 
gakmen~." 

really amazes me in this story is how the 
heart guided people to such an extreme. 
The children of Israel were stirred up to 
extent that they were soon bringing too much! 
The wise men complained. "And they ~pake unto 
Mo~e~, ~ay-ing, The people bk-ing mueh mOke than 
enough 60k the ~ekv-iee 06 the wOkk, wh-ieh the 
LOkd eommanded to make."(Exo. 36:5) 

Finally Moses had to order the people to stop 
giving. "So the people we.ke kutka-ined 6kom 
bk-ing-ing. FOk the ~tu66 they had wa~ ~u66-i
e-ient 60k aiR. the wOkk to make -it, and too 
mueh."(Exo. 36:6,7) Imagine that! The people 
were commanded by God to bring free-will offer
ings (Exo. 35:4-9) and did they! The people 
continued to bring so much that the Lord had to 

to stop. What kind of a heart 
a person to respond like the 

did? 

With a similar attitude, we must continue to 
diligently attend 
already have been given 
25) and the examples (Acts 2:42,46), 
have the heart? Oh, wouldn't it be 
if our hearts guided us such that we would want 
to attend every church service? Every time 
doors opened, we would try to be there! What 
if the building was overflowing, and the pews 
were packed? What if everyone came to worship 
the Lord, to the point that He would almost 
have to shout, "Enough! No More!" Except, 
... there IS enough room in heaven for all. 

RAY 
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WHAT AMERICA NEEDS 

A leader like Moses, who refused to be 

called the son of Pharaoh's daughter but was 

willing to go with God. 


Army generals like Joshua, who knew God and 

could pray and shout things to pass rather than 

blow them to pieces with atomic energy. 


A good administrator like Joseph~ who knew 

God and had the answer to famine. 


Preachers like Peter, who would not be 

afraid to look people in the eye and say, 

"Repent or perish," or denounce their personal 

as well as national sins. 


Mothers like Hannah, who would pray for a 

child that she might give him to God, rather 

than women who are delinquent mothers of 

delinquent children. 


Children like Samuel, who would talk to God 

in the night hours. 


Physicians like Luke, who could care for 

physical needs and introduce their patients to 

Jesus Christ who is a specialist in spiritual 

trouble. 


A God like Israel's, instead of the dollar 

god, the entertainment god, and the auto god. 


A Saviour like Jesus, who could and would 

save from the uttermost to the uttermost. 


--Copied 

"Thud".e 44i.d Itt. unt" til""'. Tlte. ha..vut tJw.l.Ij u. 9'ut. but tIt~ 
tab.....6 au ,<!I." P"1ZlI!lf. tltf..dou tltf. la-td 0' the. ",".....t, that 
Ite. wouLd 6f.nd 6".tIt ta!.",U.6 .Jot<> Itu. ItMvut.- (Luke 10:2) 
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ACHRISTIAN VIEW OF CARNAL WARFARE 
Although there has been a recent increase in 
patriotic zeal, with victories in Grenada and 
Panama by the United states armed forces, the 
Christian must keep in perspective his or her 
responsibilities to God. We realize that we 
are bound by the holy writ to, "Subm-i.t YOuJt
~etv~ to eve~y o~d-i.nance 06 man 60~ the Lo~d'~ 
~ake: whethe~ it be to the k-i.ng, a~ ~up~eme; 
o~ unto gove~no~~, ~ unto them that a~e ~ent 
by h-i.m 60~ the pu~hment 06 evUdoM~, and 6M 
the p~a~e 06 them that do wett. FM ~o ~ the 
w-i.tt 06 God, that w-i.th wett do-i.ng ye may put to 
~ilence the -i.gnMance 06 600t~h men" (I Peter 
2:13-15) and to be "~ubjeet to ~-i.ne-i.pat-i.t-i.e~ 
and powe~~, to obey mag~~at~" (Titus 3: 1). 
But, these things are binding only when they do 

conflict with the will of God. When there 
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